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Death to Life 

Ephesians 2:1-10 
 
 

"But God..." is perhaps the greatest two-word phrase you'll find in scripture. We were dead in sin, 
slaves to Satan, and under wrath, unable to free ourselves. "But God" intervened through Christ and 
gave us life as a free gift. There is no better news to hear, believe, and share with a dying world. 

 
Turn to Ephesians 2 
Many of you may remember: 1 ½ years ago I did something unusual: PREACHED FROM A CHAIR 

- Easter Sunday, taking off shoes in closet, glass vase broke, fell, hit top of my foot 
- At first, thought it bruised my foot  
- 5 seconds later pain hits and blood starts flowing – cut – I go for bandage & antibiotic 
- But then I look down and saw blood everywhere – gushing! I’m getting woozy – time for ER! 
- Big cut – 14 stitches!  
- But it’s done, right? WRONG!! SO MUCH WORSE than I realized!  
- A week later – couldn’t move my big toe – had cut to bone & severed tendon 
- Had to have surgery & 6 weeks of PT… that’s why I was preaching from a chair 

 
Because sometimes things are much worse than we realize 
And that’s the point of the first half of our passage! 

- For people who don’t know Jesus – our neighbors, friends, classmates, coworkers… 
- things are so much worse than they realize 

 
Read 2:1-3 

- “I’ve got good news and bad news, which do you want first?”  
- Always the bad – get it over with 

 
Bad news: We were Dead in Sin 

- This is the most painful, awful passage in the whole book of Ephesians. If you know people who are far 
from Jesus… these 3 verses should break your heart. I can’t read these verses without thinking about my 
friends who are far from Jesus. Grieve for them.  

o See them around town, “How are you doing?”… “Fine” 
o Think in the back of my head… “NO! You are not fine, not OK! Don’t you see!” 

- You are “Dead in trespasses and sins” = “enslaved to”  
o they are powerless against sin – can’t resist it 

- First 2 ½ verses all about slavery – they are mastered by 3 things… 
o 1) “the course of this world” = the ways of this world – the culture we live in – they are enslaved 

to the way this world thinks and operates 
� …and they don’t know it – like fish who can’t tell they’re wet because they’ve never 

known anything but wetness – wetness is life – it’s inescapable to fish 
� So the ways of this world are inescapable to the person far from Jesus – he or she can’t 

tell that the world owns them and directs them 
o 2) “the prince” of this world = Satan, the ruler of this world – even though human beings were 

created by God, all humans far from Jesus follow a different “father” – Satan – who deceives 
them and blinds them and leads them down a path of self-destruction 
 
 



� again – they don’t know it 
� “the greatest trick the devil ever pulled was convincing the world he doesn’t exist” – 

they may not believe in the devil, but that doesn’t change the fact that he does exist and 
does own them 

o 3) “the lusts of the flesh” = the “desires” of the human mind and body far from Christ – our 
natural self-centered desires – can’t resist them 
� “lusts” here doesn’t necessarily mean immoral desires 
� actually, the people described in these verses can be very moral people, even very 

religious people – but they practice their morals and religion for the sake of pride – to 
feed their ego and make them feel better about themselves. That is no different than 
the immoral man who chases sex and booze. Both are indulging their selfish desires. 

- And here’s the tragedy… the most awful line in the whole book of Ephesians… 
- The result of their slavery to sin… is that they are “children of wrath” 

o = under the wrath of God – they deserve God’s punishment  
o That includes punishment in this life and in the next life – they deserve His eternal punishment 

in a place the Bible calls hell. 
- Now that’s a hard thing to even say – takes the breath out of you 
- We think of God as loving, gracious, forgiving… how could wrath fit into that picture of God? 

o I don’t have an easy answer… it’s too big of a question for me because God is too big, too great 
for me to comprehend 

o I know it has to do with His HOLINESS  
� read Psalm 5:4 
� Holiness is the opposite of sin – it is not logically possible for holiness and sin to coexist 

and so, because God is infinitely holy, no evil at all can dwell with Him 
� So when God lives with His people in the New Heavens and New Earth – the only people 

who can be there are those who are holy. Evil people must go somewhere else – 
somewhere away from His blessing… and that place is hell. 

o So God’s holiness is part of the answer… so is His JUSTICE 
� God can’t just wink at evil. He must hate it and punish it. 
� Here’s what Abraham says about God – read Gen 18:25  
� God is a righteous Judge – He cannot treat the righteous and the unrighteous equally – 

that would be injustice. He must punish the wicked. 
� We expect the same of human judges – they can’t let criminals walk – they must uphold 

the Law  
� If we expect that of human judges, how much more the perfect judge! 
� He created a righteous universe and so He must punish sin - it’s unavoidable 
� Like the law of gravity – what goes up must come down 
� so with sin… it must be punished 

- Therefore, for our friends and family far from Jesus… life is not “OK” – it’s as horribly awful as could 
possibly be imagined 

o Humans are not innocent. We are not basically good.  
o We are enslaved to sin and under the wrath of God 
o And who cares about things like a flooded home or loss of a job or cancer compared to this… 

this is the worst news ever 
o They are in absolutely desperate need for salvation even if they don’t realize it 

- It reminds me of a story my dad told me about why he resisted Christianity for many years: 
“Christianity is just a crutch”  

o But then life got difficult – particularly when he became a dad and began to see his inadequacies 
and limitations – he realized he was not as strong as he thought he was – realized he needed a 
crutch 



o So when someone calls Christianity a crutch, that is NOT a liability – we own that – It’s fact! Yes, 
Christianity is a crutch, and that’s good because we all need a crutch. 

o And if you really want to be accurate with your medical terminology: Christianity is less a crutch, 
and more a defibrillator! Because humans aren’t lame… we’re dead! 

- Now why do we have to talk about something so awful? 
o Well not because I want to – this is awful – I hate preaching on this 
o But we must hear it because it’s only with a big view of sin that you get a big view of your Savior 

� If you have a small view you’re going to have a small view of Jesus 
� If my unsaved friends really are “OK” then Jesus and salvation are really no big deal – 

optional – make your life a bit better but who really cares 
� But if they’re not ok, if they really are dead in sin and under the wrath of God then Jesus 

and salvation are EVERYTHING – the ONE thing they must have – and the ONE thing I 
MUST tell them! 

o A big view of sin COMPELS us to share our faith 
o That’s why Paul started with the bad news – now we’re paying attention – now we’re ready to 

hear and appreciate the good news 
- So let’s get to the good news! 

 
Good news: We are Alive in Christ – read 2:4-10 

- “But God” – you will be hard pressed to find two better words in the entire Bible! 
o Someone should make a wall plaque with those words 
o That’s the greatest news in history… we were dead in sin and wrath… BUT GOD 
o He could have just left us there – certainly His right 
o He gave us life, He gave us this world, He gave us His Word, He told us what is true and good for 

us and others… and we said, “No thanks. Not interested.” And chose sin and selfishness and 
brought evil upon ourselves and one another. 

o It was fully within His right to snuff us out… but He didn’t 
- Instead, He SAVED US 

o “by grace you have been saved” 
o that word “saved” = “rescue”  
o always must ask “rescued from what?”  
o look at the context – what’s our problem? slaves to sin and under the wrath of God 
o God rescued us from sin and wrath 
o So this is what we typically mean by the word “Saved” or “Salvation” in Christianity 

- So let’s talk about salvation. Best way I know how: use this passage to answer 5 questions. 
- 5 questions: WHO, HOW, WHY, WHAT, and TO WHAT END 

WHO saves us? GOD 
- I don’t save myself – not my self-effort or self-improvement that saves me 
- It’s also not my faith that saves me – a lot of Christians are confused about that 

o there’s nothing magical about faith – it’s God who saves 
- So if there are days when your faith feels weak or even non-existent, that doesn’t affect your salvation 

because it was never your faith saving you – it was God and He’s never weak! 
o I’ve been honest with you guys about how much I struggle with doubt – it’s just part of who I 

am. Doubt is a nearly constant companion.  
o So I take great comfort in the fact that it’s God who saved me, not my faith. My salvation has 

never been based on the strength of my faith. It’s God who saved me and He is ALWAYS 
STRONG. 

 
HOW does He save us? IN CHRIST 

- Gives “but God” a run for its money as best 2 words in the Bible! 
o Definitely the best prepositional phrase! 



- Point: salvation comes to you in and through Jesus  
- He made salvation possible for us 

o Now in this passage Paul doesn’t get into the historical details of how Jesus made salvation 
possible… but most of you know the story. 

o Jesus, the Son of God, took our place. He lived a perfect life for us and then died as a sacrifice 
for us, taking the brunt of God’s wrath in our place, and then rose from the dead for us so that 
we could have life. 

o Love how Timothy Keller puts it, “Jesus sat in our seat – the seat of wrath – so that we could sit 
in His seat – the seat of honor at the Father’s right hand” 

o There was an exchange made. Jesus took your punishment so that you could have His life. 
o That’s the legal basis of salvation 

� God must punish sin – He cannot just dismiss your sin 
� So Jesus took your punishment for you – all of it – so that you could go free – so that 

you could be saved 
- And you have that salvation through your connection to Him 

o all 3 main verbs in v5-6 are funky words in Greek – a verb combined with the preposition “with” 
– you were “made alive… WITH Him” – that’s one word 

o “raised… with Him”… “seated with Him” 
o So you’ve gone from “dead in sin child of wrath” to “alive and seated in honor next to God”… 

that’s 180 turn in your circumstances and destiny… and it all happened “in Christ” – it happened 
because you are connected to Jesus 

o I’ve told this story before, but it’s the best one I have for illustrating Paul’s point 
� got to go scuba diving in Cozumel twice in college 
� not because I could afford it… but because I had a good friend named Homer and his 

family could afford it and graciously invited me to come with him 
� I got to go to Cozumel because I was “with Homer” 

o Same idea in salvation – we get salvation because we are “with Jesus”  
- Jesus dies and rose for us so that “in Him” we can be saved from sin and death 
- Now the reasonable question to ask: why would Jesus do that for us? 

 
WHY does He save us? LOVE & GRACE 

- Multiple words used here: love, mercy, grace, kindness – define each 
o Love = choice to sacrifice for the good of the one loved 
o Grace = getting something good you don’t deserve 
o Mercy = not getting something bad you do deserve 
o Kindness = active sacrifice on behalf of another 

- Point: salvation was not motivated by your merit 
o You didn’t earn it… not even a little of it 
o Paul makes that explicit in v9 – not by works – so no room to boast 
o we can take no pride, no satisfaction in our efforts, righteousness 

- Salvation is purely a GIFT – let’s make sure we understand each other… 
- Not a Reward – you do something good and get a reward as a result 

o If that were the case, then salvation would be “by works” – you did good works, God rewarded 
you with eternal life. 

o No! Paul couldn’t be clearer – it’s not by works – not a reward 
- Not a Discount – you get something at a reduced price 

o These shoes – Julie got them for me for like $16 bucks – so cheap!  
o But $16 isn’t free! I still had to work to earn these shoes. I didn’t have to work as long as I would 

have if they would have cost $100… but if I have to work at all, it’s not grace. 
o Grace means there’s no work at all required to get saved 

 



o Contrast to Mormonism –  
Book of Mormon, 2 Nephi 25:23  
“We labor diligently to write, to persuade our children, and also our brethren, to believe in 
Christ, and to be reconciled to God; for we know that it is by grace that we are saved, after all 
we can do.”  
� That’s not a gift; that’s a discount 
� One of the key differences between Christianity and Mormonism 

- Not a Loan – you get something now but pay for it later 
o E.g. buying a car with zero money down – that’s like a gift, right? Wrong!! I hope none of you 

think a no-money-down car is a gift! It’s a trap! You will be paying for that car for years to come 
on the back end… because it was a loan. 

o How a lot of people think about salvation – you get eternal life the moment you believe, but 
then you must do good works to keep or prove it 

o No – that’s not grace – that’s a loan – that’s work on the back end… and Paul is clear, no works 
at all are required. 

- So what is required of us?… 
 
WHAT is required of us? FAITH Alone 

- Faith = conviction that something is true and therefore worthy of your trust 
- Word “TRUST” is important because Faith is not just HISTORICAL KNOWLEDGE  

o lots of people in America believe a guy named Jesus lived 2000 years ago, died on a cross, and 
maybe even rose from the dead. But they’re not actually Christians because they have not 
trusted that man to save them. They’re still relying on their works or morality to save them. 

o Here’s what you do if someone tells you they already know all about Jesus: ask “If you were to 
die today and stand before God and He asked you why should I let you in heaven, what would 
you say?”  

o If they say, “Well, I tried to live a good life” then it tells you they have knowledge of Jesus, but 
not faith in Jesus – they haven’t trusted Him to save them from sin and death. They’re still 
trusting in their own works to save them. That’s the difference between faith in Jesus and 
knowledge of Jesus – and only faith in Jesus saves. 

- To be saved you must say, “YES, I believe Jesus lived, died, and rose FOR ME… I TRUST HIM to save me 
from sin and death.”  

- That faith alone saves us – that’s all that God requires 
- Good moment to contrast our answer to the official Roman Catholic answer 

o I say “official” because many Roman Catholics actually hold a position more similar to ours – 
that salvation is by faith alone. 

o But the official teaching within Roman Catholicism as defined at the Council of Trent 5 centuries 
ago is that faith alone is not enough to be saved – they stated it explicitly. 

o You must have good deeds as well… or you’ll go to purgatory when you die to pay off your 
remaining sin. 

o We disagree – that’s not what Paul is saying and he couldn’t be clearer 
� Salvation is by faith alone apart from any works so that no one can boast 
� And notice the verb tense in v8 – you “HAVE BEEN SAVED” – it’s past tense – it’s already 

done – finished – no works and no purgatory required 
o This conviction that salvation is by faith alone is what launched the Protestant Reformation 

exactly 500 years ago 
� This October will be the 500th anniversary of the day Martin Luther nailed his 95 

complaints to the church door in Wittenberg, Germany. 
� And chief complaint on the list was that the church had lost sight of this glorious truth 

that salvation is by faith alone – that was a truth worth dying for 
 



- All that God requires of us to be saved is faith 
- But, what if you struggle to believe?  

o First, let’s be sure we understand, faith IS NOT CERTAINTY  
� We won’t get certainty till we’re dead!  
� We don’t know if we’re right – we can’t prove the gospel is true. 
� So Paul is not saying that you have to KNOW for certain that Jesus died and rose to be 

saved – that would not be FAITH, that would be SIGHT.  
o Faith isn’t certainty… 
o Faith is when you look at all the evidence and reach the conclusion that, on balance, this is 

worthy of your trust. 
o ill: Like getting on an airplane 

� You don’t know for certain that airplane will get you to your destination. You have no 
guarantee. It could crash. 

� But you choose to get on the plane anyways – that’s FAITH 
� You choose to trust that airplane to take you safely to your destination 
� Why? Because on the balance of evidence – that’s a reasonable choice 
� You’re not making a blind leap when you get on a plane at Easterwood – you’re being 

reasonable – crash data supports the wisdom of that choice 
o That’s what it looks like to trust in Jesus 

� You don’t have any guarantee you’re right, but the evidence persuades you to make the 
choice to trust your soul to Him. 

o So look at the evidence and see for yourself… is it more reasonable to believe that Christianity 
is true or that is was all made up?  

o Look at the beauty and complexity of life…  
� Yes, there could be a place for evolution and natural processes, but is it really more 

reasonable to believe that all the beauty and order we see in this world, and all the love 
and hope and sense of justice we see in our fellow man is just a product of random 
chance? Really? To me it seems much more reasonable to believe that even if evolution 
and other natural processes are at work, there is still a good, powerful, wise, righteous 
God behind this universe. 

o Look at the resurrection of Jesus… 
� If He really rose from the dead 2000 years ago, if that’s not a myth, if that’s actual 

history, then there’s something incredibly special and powerful and authoritative about 
that man… and He’s worthy of your trust. 

� So look at the evidence… 
� Ask yourself why, in a time when there were LOTS of MESSIAHS showing up in Israel, 

gathering followers, frustrating the authorities, dying, and then being forgotten by 
everyone… why did this one Messiah’s death launch a worldwide movement with 
billions of followers? 

� Ask yourself why, if you were making up this whole story we find in the gospels, you 
would include such embarrassing details as Peter’s cowardice on the night Jesus was 
arrested, or the lack of faith of any of the disciples when Jesus rose, or the fact that the 
first witnesses of Jesus’ resurrection were all women – that’s great news to us, but was 
embarrassing within the chauvinist world of the 1st Century. But it was Peter and 
Matthew and John who wrote the story. Why would they include all of those 
embarrassing details… unless it was true? 

� Ask yourself why the Pharisees and Romans never put a stop to this Christian movement 
that turned Jerusalem upside down by bringing out the body! Easiest thing to silence 
rumors of resurrection – here’s the corpse! But they never did. Oh, well, but maybe the 
disciples stole the body and made the whole story up, right? 



� Well then ask yourself, why were all Jesus’ disciples willing to be tortured and murdered 
for this “story” about Jesus? Because they were! Paul was beaten, stoned, imprisoned, 
and beheaded. Peter was crucified upside down. Why would you do that for a story you 
made up? That makes no sense? 

� To me it is harder to believe that Jesus did NOT rise from the dead than that He DID!  
o I believe because of the evidence. So if you find faith hard… then dig into the evidence. It’s 

there. Study it and you will see. 
- That’s how Faith works. It studies the evidence and says, “Despite my doubts and uncertainties, I am 

persuaded by the evidence that this is true and worthy of my trust.” 
 
To What End has God Saved us? FOR GOOD DEEDS 

- read v10 
- Good works have NOTHING to do with getting saved or staying saved – by faith alone 
- But that doesn’t mean God doesn’t care about good deeds! He does, very much! 
- That’s actually His overarching purpose in saving you. 

o Not just to get you to heaven when you die, but to transform you into a man or woman who 
glorifies God and blesses the world through good deeds. 

- read Titus 2:14 
- Jesus willingly died for us, not only to make us His people, but to free us from our sinfulness and enable 

us to become zealous for good deeds. 
- You see, God cares about this world and the people of this world.  

o Even though so many of them are slaves to sin and deserving of wrath 
o God still wants them to experience good and love and grace 
o And He wants to use you and me to bring that good to them 
o He saved us so that we could fill this world with the good deeds He loves 

- That’s God’s solution to the problems of this world 
o Not politics, social change, education, economics…  
o But creating a people of His own ZEALOUS FOR GOOD WORKS 

- That’s why we’re called to walk in good deeds. 
 
Application – what GOOD DEED should we be doing above all others? 
Sharing this good news 

- Best “good deed” you can do is help people find and follow Jesus by telling them about Him 
- I feel so repetitive! Same application every week – feel like a broken record 
- But remembered every other Saturday in the fall 100k Aggies get together… repeat same songs & yells 

o because that’s what Aggies do! our tradition – our culture – part of what defines us 
- You are defined by what you repeat  

o so we repeat the Gospel and this command to share it every week 
o because the Gospel is our Fight Song… it is our Gig’em… it’s who we are! 
o so it should be on our lips every day for the rest of our lives 

- This fall we are challenging you: initiate spiritual conversations with at least 2 people who are far from 
Jesus 

o Write down names of 2 people in your life who are far from Jesus 
o Pray for them this week 
o Try to initiate spiritually significant conversations – find out their hopes, goals, concerns, 

frustrations. Look for opportunities to share your hope in Jesus. 
 


